
Itinerary - 1 Rajasthan Cultural tour  

Duration: 7 Nights / 8 Days 
Palaces to visit – Delhi – Agra – Jaipur – Pushkar – Jodhpur – Udaipur – Delhi.   
Day 1: Arrive Delhi
Welcome  to  Delhi,  the  capital  of  modern  India.  On  arrival,  you  are  received  and
transferred to your hotel. The rest of the day is free you to relax. Overnight in Delhi.
Day 2:  Delhi – Agra [ 250 kms / 04 hrs ]
After  breakfast  visit  on  a  sightseeing  tour  Old  Delhi  in  the  morning  covering  Jama
Mosque ,  the  Red Fort  and  Mahatma Gandhis  memorial  Raj  Ghat.  In  the  afternoon ,  set
off  on  a  sightseeing  tour  of  New  Delhi  covering  Safdarjang's  Tomb,  Qutab  Minar  and
Humayun's Tomb  after drive to Agra . Upon arrival and check in hotel. Overnight in Agra
.
Day 3: Agra – Jaipur  [ 250 kms / 04 hrs ]
After  breakfast  visit  a  city  tour  to  experience  the  TAJ  MAHAL  (closed  on  Fridays),  an
extravagant  marble  monument  of  love,  built  by  Shah Jahan  in  1653  as  a  memorial  to  his
queen Mumtaz Mahal.  One of the Seven Wonders of the World,  this beautiful mausoleum
in pure white  marble  took 22 years and 22,000 craftsmen to build.  Continue your tour to
the Agra Fort , an original red sandstone fort built by Mughal Emperor Akbar in 1565. The
forts  maze  of  courtyards,  its  marble  mosque  and  lavish  private  chambers  reflect  the
grandeur of the Mughal Empire. After drive to Jaipur enroute visiting Fatehpur Sikri ,  the
deserted  16 th  century  red  sandstone  city  built  by  Emperor   Akbar.  Here  you  visit  the
Bulund Darwaza (The Gate of Victory) -  the tallest  gateway in the world,  and the superb
white  marble  tomb of  the  famous  Sufi  saint  Shaik  Salim Chishti.  Continue  your  drive  to
Jaipur.  Built  by  Raja  Jai  Singh  in  the  18th  century,  Jaipur,  the  capital  of  Rajasthan  is  a
picturesque  city  in  a  symphony  of  pink.  Upon  arrival  and  check  in  hotel .  Evening  visit
Birla temple. Overnight in Jaipur.
Day 4: Jaipur 
After  breakfast  proceed  for  an  excursion  to  Amer  Fort  which  is  located  12  kms  outside
Jaipur.  One  of  the  finest  example  of  Rajput  architecture,  it  was  the  ancient  capital  of
Kaisshawah  rulers.  Enjoy  the  ascent  to  the  Palace  on  the  back  of  a  brightly  caparisoned
elephant. Visit  the  multiple  chambers  and  hallways  of  the  palace  which  are  famous  for
their design and decorations. In the afternoon, proceed for a city tour visiting the unique
stone observatory  Jantar Mantar,  the opulent  City Palace  with its  musuems,  and driving
past the Hawa Mahal. Overnight in Jaipur.
Day 5: Jaipur – Jodhpur  [ 350 kms / 06 hrs ]
After  breakfast  drive  to  Jodhpur  enroute  visit  Pushkar  later  drive  to  Jodhpur.  Continue
your drive to Jodhpur  and upon arrival check in to your hotel.  Jodhpur, founded in 1459
by Rao  Jodha,  was  the  capital  of  the  state  of  Marwar  during the  rule  of  the  Rathor  clan.
Set  right  at  the  edge of  Thar  Desert,  it  is  strewn with 15 th  century forts  and palaces  that
stand testimony to the history of this princely state. Overnight in Jodhpur.
Day 6: Jodhpur – Udaipur    [ 300 kms / 05 hrs ]



After  breakfast  drive to Udaipu .  En route visit  the intricately sculptured Jain Temples  in
Ranakpur  that  date  back  to  the  15 th century.  Its  29  halls  are  supported  by  1444  pillars,
none  of  which  are  alike.  Continue  your  drive  to  Udaipur  and  upon  arrival  check  in  to
your hotel. Rest of the day . Overnight in Udaipur.
Day 7 : Udaipur
After  breakfast  visit  on  a  sightseeing  tour  of  Udaipur.  Founded  in  1568  by  Maharana
Udai  Singh,  the  elegant  city  of  Udaipur  is  called  the  Venice  of  the  East.  Begin  your  tour
with  a  visit  to  the  City  Palace  with  its  mirrored  walls,  ivory  doors,  colored  glass
windows,  inlaid marble  balconies  and peacock courtyard.  Also visit  the lovely  Sahelion-
ki-bari  gardens, the Jagdish temple  and the local Museum. In the evening, enjoy a motor
launch  cruise  on  the  placid  waters  of  Lake  Pichola.  Also  visit  the  Jag  Mandir  Palace,  a
lovely island palace in the middle of the lake. Overnight in Udaipur.
Day 8 : Udaipur  departure 
This  morning  check  out  from  hotel  and  transfer  to  Udaipur  airport  in  time  to  board  to
your onward destination.

Itinerary – 2 Rajasthan Cultural & Desert tour  

Duration: 8 Nights / 9 Days
Palaces  to  visit  –  Delhi  –  Agra  –  Jaipur  –  Jodhpur  –  Jaisalmer  –  Bikaner  –  Jaipur  –
Delhi.   
Day 1: Arrive Delhi 
Welcome  to  Delhi,  the  capital  of  modern  India.  On  arrival,  you  are  received  and
transferred to your hotel. The rest of the day is free you to relax. Overnight in Delhi.

Day 2:  Delhi – Agra [ 250 kms / 04 hrs ]
After  breakfast  visit  on  a  sightseeing  tour  Old  Delhi  in  the  morning  covering  Jama
Mosque ,  the  Red  Fort  and  Mahatma  Gandhis  memorial  Raj  Ghat .  In  the  afternoon,  set
off  on  a  sightseeing  tour  of  New  Delhi  covering  Safdarjang's  Tomb,  Qutab  Minar  and
Humayun's Tomb  after drive to Agra . Upon arrival and check in hotel. Overnight in Agra
.
Day 3: Agra – Jaipur  [ 250 kms / 04 hrs ]
After  breakfast  visit  a  city  tour  to  experience  the  TAJ  MAHAL  (closed  on  Fridays),  an
extravagant  marble  monument  of  love,  built  by  Shah Jahan  in  1653  as  a  memorial  to  his
queen Mumtaz Mahal.  One of the Seven Wonders of the World,  this beautiful mausoleum
in pure white  marble  took 22 years and 22,000 craftsmen to build.  Continue your tour to
the Agra Fort,  an original red sandstone fort built by Mughal Emperor Akbar in 1565. The
forts  maze  of  courtyards,  its  marble  mosque  and  lavish  private  chambers  reflect  the
grandeur of the Mughal Empire. After drive to Jaipur enroute visiting Fatehpur Sikri,  the
deserted  16 th  century  red  sandstone  city  built  by  Emperor   Akbar.  Here  you  visit  the
Bulund Darwaza (The Gate of Victory) -  the tallest  gateway in the world,  and the superb
white  marble  tomb of  the  famous  Sufi  saint  Shaik  Salim Chishti.  Continue  your  drive  to
Jaipur.  Built  by  Raja  Jai  Singh  in  the  18th  century,  Jaipur,  the  capital  of  Rajasthan  is  a
picturesque  city  in  a  symphony  of  pink.  Upon  arrival  and  check  in  hotel .  Evening  visit
Birla temple. Overnight in Jaipur.



Day 4: Jaipur  - Jodhpur  [ 350 kms / 06 hrs ]
After  breakfast  drive  to  Jodhpur  enroute  visit  Pushkar  later  drive  to  Jodhpur.  Continue
your drive to Jodhpur and upon arrival  check in to  your hotel.  Jodhpur,  founded in 1459
by Rao  Jodha,  was  the  capital  of  the  state  of  Marwar  during the  rule  of  the  Rathor  clan.
Set  right  at  the  edge of  Thar  Desert,  it  is  strewn with 15 th  century forts  and palaces  that
stand testimony to the history of this princely state. Overnight in Jodhpur.
Day 5: Jodhpur – Jaisalmer   [ 300 kms / 05 hrs ]
After  breakfast  proceed  on  a  sightseeing tour  of  Jodhpur  beginning  with  the  formidable
hilltop Mehrangarh Fort . A series of gates named Jayapol, Fatepol, Lahapol etc. lead into
 the Fort. Visit the palaces located inside the fort - Moti Mahal  or Pearl Palace,  Sukh
 Mahal  or Pleasure Palace and the  Phool Mahal  or Flower Palace. Continue the tour to visit
the  Jaswant  Thada ,  a  marble  cenotaph  built  in  1899  as  a  memorial  to  Maharaja  Jaswant
Singh II. after drive from Jodhpur to Jaisalmer .  Overnight in Jaisalmer.
Day 6: Jaisalmer 
After breakfast  visit  for a sightseeing tour of Jaisalmer. Begin at the  Jaisalmer Fort,  built
in  1156  by  Rawal  Jaisal,  atop  the  Trikuta  hill.  Still  inhabited,  there  are  palaces  and
bazaars  within  the  fort  walls.  Also visit  the  havelis  which  are palatial  homes with carved
stone  facades  and  owned  by  wealthy  merchants.  Other  attractions  include  Ganga  Sagar
Tank  and  Museum,  housing  many  small  temples  and  shrines.  In  the  afternoon,  visit  the
Sam Sand Dunes.  Take a camel ride on the sand dunes to view the sunset. The Rajasthani
backdrop,  the  sunset  and  the  camel  ride  make  the  entire  outing  an  unforgettable
experience. Overnight in Jaisalmer.
Day 7 : Jaisalmer – Bikaner   [ 350 kms / 06 hrs ]
After  breakfast  drive  to  Bikaner.  The  genesis  of  the  desert  town of  Bikaner  dates
back  to  Rao  Bikas  conquest  in  1486  AD.  Once  a  major  center  of  trade  in  the
16 t h century situated on the ancient silk route, today Bikaner has retained much of
its  medieval  aura.  Upon  arrival,  check  in  at  your hotel.  After  Proceed  for
sightseeing  tour visiting the 16th century magnificent Junagarh Fort. Other places
of  interest  include  the  famous  camel  breeding farm just  outside  the  town (closed
on Sunday). and the local bazaars. Overnight in Bikaner.
Day 8 : Bikaner – Jaipur   [ 350 kms / 06 hrs ]
After breakfast drive to Jaipur .Upon arrival and check in hotel. After Proceed for an excursion to Amer
Fort which is located 12 kms outside Jaipur. One of the finest example of Rajput architecture, it was the
ancient capital of Kaisshawah rulers. Enjoy the ascent to the Palace on the back of a brightly caparisoned
elephant. Visit the multiple chambers and hallways of the palace which are famous for their design and
decorations.  In  the  afternoon,  proceed  for  a  city  tour  visiting  the  unique  stone  observatory  Jantar
Mantar,  the  opulent City Palace with its musuems, and driving past the Hawa Mahal. Overnight in
Jaipur.
Day 9 : Jaipur – Delhi (265 km. / 5 hr.).   Leave Delhi.  
This  morning check out  from hotel  and transfer  to Delhi  airport  in  time to board to your
onward destination.

Itinerary – 3 Rajasthan Heritage tour  

Duration: 10 Nights / 11 Days



Palaces  to  visit  –  Delhi  –  Agra  –  Jaipur  –  Bikaner  –  Jaisalmer  –  Jodhpur  –  Udaipur  –
Delhi.   
Day 1: Arrive Delhi 
Welcome  to  Delhi,  the  capital  of  modern  India.  On  arrival,  you  are  received  and
transferred to your hotel. The rest of the day is free you to relax. Overnight in Delhi.
Day 2:  Delhi – Agra [ 250 kms / 04 hrs ]
After  breakfast  visit  on  a  sightseeing  tour  Old  Delhi  in  the  morning  covering  Jama
Mosque ,  the  Red  Fort  and  Mahatma  Gandhis  memorial  Raj  Ghat.  In  the  afternoon,  set
off  on  a  sightseeing  tour  of  New  Delhi  covering  Safdarjang's  Tomb,  Qutab  Minar  and
Humayun's Tomb  after drive to Agra . Upon arrival and check in hotel. Overnight in Agra
.
Day 3: Agra – Jaipur  [ 250 kms / 04 hrs ]
After  breakfast  visit  a  city  tour  to  experience  the  TAJ  MAHAL  (closed  on  Fridays),  an
extravagant  marble  monument  of  love,  built  by  Shah Jahan  in  1653  as  a  memorial  to  his
queen Mumtaz Mahal. One of the Seven Wonders of the World, this beautiful mausoleum
 in pure white marble took 22 years and 22,000 craftsmen to build. Continue your tour to
the Agra Fort,  an original red sandstone fort built by Mughal Emperor Akbar in 1565. The
forts  maze  of  courtyards,  its  marble  mosque  and  lavish  private  chambers  reflect  the
grandeur of the Mughal Empire. After drive to Jaipur enroute visiting Fatehpur Sikri ,  the
deserted  16 th  century  red  sandstone  city  built  by  Emperor   Akbar.  Here  you  visit  the
Bulund Darwaza (The Gate of Victory) -  the tallest  gateway in the world,  and the superb
white  marble  tomb of  the  famous  Sufi  saint  Shaik  Salim Chishti.  Continue  your  drive  to
Jaipur.  Built  by  Raja  Jai  Singh  in  the  18th  century,  Jaipur,  the  capital  of  Rajasthan  is  a
picturesque  city  in  a  symphony  of  pink.  Upon  arrival  and  check  in  hotel .  Evening  visit
Birla temple. Overnight in Jaipur.
Day 4: Jaipur  
After breakfast Proceed for an excursion to Amer Fort which is located 12 kms outside Jaipur. One of the
finest example of Rajput architecture, it was the ancient capital of Kaisshawah rulers. Enjoy the ascent to
the Palace on the back of a brightly caparisoned elephant. Visit the multiple chambers and hallways of
the palace which are famous for their design and decorations. In the afternoon, proceed for a city tour
visiting the unique stone observatory  Jantar Mantar,  the opulent  City Palace with its musuems, and
driving past the Hawa Mahal. Overnight in Jaipur.
Day 5: Jaipur – Bikaner   [ 350 kms / 06 hrs ]
After  breakfast  drive to Bikaner .The genesis  of  the desert  town of Bikaner dates  back to
Rao Bikas  conquest  in  1486 AD.  Once a major  center  of  trade in  the  16 th  century situated
on  the  ancient  silk  route,  today  Bikaner  has  retained  much  of  its  medieval  aura.  Upon
arrival, check in at your hotel. Rest of the day. Overnight in Bikaner.
Day 6: Bikaner – Jaisalmer   [ 350 kms / 06 hrs ]
After  breakfast  Proceed  for  sightseeing   tour  visiting  the  16th  century  magnificent
Junagarh  Fort .  Other  places  of  interest  include  the  famous  camel  breeding  farm  just
outside  the  town  (closed  on  Sunday).  and  the  local  bazaars  .after  drive   to  Jaisalmer  .
Overnight in Jaisalmer.
Day 7: Jaisalmer 



After breakfast  visit  for a sightseeing tour of Jaisalmer. Begin at the  Jaisalmer Fort, built in 1156 by
Rawal Jaisal, atop the Trikuta hill. Still inhabited, there are palaces and bazaars within the fort walls.
Also  visit  the havelis which  are  palatial  homes  with  carved  stone  facades  and  owned  by  wealthy
merchants. Other attractions include Ganga Sagar Tank and Museum, housing many small temples and
shrines. In the afternoon, visit the Sam Sand Dunes. Take a camel ride on the sand dunes to view the
sunset. The Rajasthani backdrop, the sunset and the camel ride make the entire outing an unforgettable
experience. Overnight in Jaisalmer.
Day 8 : Jaisalmer – Jodhpur    [ 300 kms / 05 hrs ]
After breakfast drive to Jodhpur.Upon arrival and check in hotel. After Proceed on a sightseeing tour

of Jodhpur beginning with the formidable  hilltop Mehrangarh Fort.  A series  of gates
named Jayapol, Fatepol, Lahapol etc. lead into the Fort. Visit the palaces located inside the
fort - Moti Mahal or Pearl Palace, Sukh Mahal or Pleasure Palace and the Phool Mahal or
Flower Palace. Continue the tour to visit the Jaswant Thada, a marble cenotaph built in
1899 as a memorial to Maharaja Jaswant Singh II. Overnight in Jodhpur.

Day 9 : Jodhpur – Udaipur   [ 300 kms / 05 hrs ]
After breakfast drive to Udaipur . En route visit the intricately sculptured Jain Temples in Ranakpur

that date back to the 15th century. Its 29 halls are supported by 1444 pillars, none of which
are alike. Continue your drive to Udaipur and upon arrival check in to your hotel. Rest of
the day. Overnight in Udaipur.

Day 10 : Udaipur
After breakfast visit on a sightseeing tour of Udaipur.  Founded in 1568 by Maharana
 Udai Singh,  the elegant  city of  Udaipur is  called the Venice  of the East.  Begin your tour
with  a  visit  to  the  City  Palace  with  its  mirrored  walls,  ivory  doors,  colored  glass
windows,  inlaid marble  balconies  and peacock courtyard.  Also visit  the lovely  Sahelion-
ki-bari  gardens, the Jagdish temple  and the local Museum. In the evening, enjoy a motor
launch  cruise  on  the  placid  waters  of  Lake  Pichola.  Also  visit  the  Jag  Mandir  Palace,  a
lovely island palace in the middle of the lake. Overnight in Udaipur.
Day 11 : Udaipur  departure 
This  morning  check  out  from  hotel  and  transfer  to  Udaipur  airport  in  time  to  board  to
your onward destination.

Itinerary - 4 Rajasthan With Varanasi (River Ganges)   tour  
Duration: 12 Nights / 13 Days 
Places to visit – Delhi – Varanasi – Agra – Jaipur – Bikaner - Jaisalmer – Jodhpur – Bishnoi Village
Safari – Ranakpur Temples – Udaipur - Delhi.
Day 01 – Arrive Delhi Airport. On Arrival at International airport our company representative will be waiting
with  placard  having  your  name  and  he  will  assist  you  and  transfer  to  hotel  by  air  conditioned
car. Overnight Delhi hotel
Day 02 -  Breakfast at hotel.  Full day sightseeing tour of Old & New Delhi visiting the Raj Ghat, the site
where Mahatma Gandhi was cremated; Jama Masjid - the largest mosque in India; and the Red Fort -
once the most opulent fort and palace of the Moghul Empire. In the afternoon take a sightseeing tour of
New Delhi visiting the Humayun's Tomb. Drive along the ceremonial avenue - Rajpath, past the imposing
India  Gate,  Parliament  House  and  the  President's  Residence.  Lotus  Temple  -   is  one  of  the  most
incredible architectures of the Bahai faith. It is situated at Kalkaji, a place close to New Delhi. The temple
has been constructed to resemble a lotus flower. The huge lotus flower has been made out of marble,
dolomite, cement, and sand. The temple does not impose restrictions on any visitor and has been thrown
open to people of all religions. Qutub Minar -  in 1199 AD and his descendant Shamsu'd-Din- Iitutmish



completed the works on this magnificent structure by adding three more storeys. The exquisitely carved
minaret has a number of storeys and inscriptions all round the tower. This monument of fervent historical
interest is open from sunrise to sunset.    Overnight Delhi Hotel. 
Day  03  – Pick  up  Hotel/Home  in  Delhi.  In  time  departure  transfer  to  airport  to  catch  flight  for
Varanasi (SG-116/ 0855 hrs. – 1010 hrs.). On arrival meet and assist at the airport and transfer to hotel
for check-in. Afternoon sightseeing of Sarnath Temple + Museum and than visit Varanasi Silk Factory/
shops for scarves and saris, dress material  etc.  and in the Evening Aarti  -   An evening ritual (Aarti)
performed by the priests on the banks of river  Ganga is a highly  enchanting and divine experience.
Lamps are seen floating on the river, immersed after the ritual. A splendid aura of lights and chants fills
the atmosphere in the evenings.   Overnight Varanasi Hotel.  
Day 04 – Early morning boat excursion on the holy river Ganges to see the bathing ghats and cremation
site( burning dead body’s). Watching people bathing and worshipping at the ghats is one of the most
extraordinary experiences of a visit to India.  Morning visit to -  The Bharat Mata Temple, Durga temple,
Tulsi Manas mandir. Breakfast at hotel. Later do city sightseeing by Rickshaw ride . Evening around 5
pm. transfer to Railway station to catch Marudhar Express Train at:1730 hrs. for Agra. Manage Dinner
by yourselves.  O/N Train Journey
Day 05  – Arrive Agra at: 0555 hrs. On arrival meet and assist by our staff at Railway station and transfer
to hotel for check-in and Breakfast. Rest at hotel couple of hours and than dosightseeing of Agra and visit
- Taj Mahal for a speculative view of this wonderful monument at the time of Sunrise, the architectural
modern day wonder of the world; this monument is a fine example of the fusion of many architectural
styles is one of the wonders of the modern world. Taj, endowed it with some of the loveliest buildings in
the world. The tour continues with a visit to the Agra Fort from where one can get the most moving view of
the Taj from the little octagonal tower in the Agra Fort, which lies across the river Jamuna. followed by
visit toPearl Mosque and the Tomb of Itamad-ud-Daula built by Empress Noorjehan in memory of her
father. In the evening you may visit to the souvenirs market of Agra.  Overnight in Agra.
Day 06  – Breakfast at Hotel. This morning after breakfast drive to Agra en-route sightseeing of Fathepur
Sikri Fort - built by the Mughal Emperor, Akbar in honor of Saint Salim Chisti, who foretold the birth of 3
sons to Emperor Akbar, an example of robust stability combined with originality. Each important edifice
here represents a type by itself. Notable among them is the Diwane Khas, Punch Mahal, The Tomb of
Salim Chisti, and the Buland Darwaza. After sightseeing of Fathepur Sikir fort driver further to reach  The
Abhaneri step well. On arrival Jaipur Check-in at hotel and later visit to The Monkey Temple (Galwar
Bagh),   Johari bazaar (or other local jewellery market)  Evening Optional - At the time of dinner visit
to  Chokhi  Dhani  -  an  ethnic  5  star  resort  serving  Rajasthani  & Continental  cuisine  with  live  music,
astrology, games, folk dances and music, puppet shows in an ambiance of an ethnic village.     Overnight
Jaipur  Hotel. 
Day 07 – Breakfast at Hotel. Full day sightseeing of Jaipur and visit – Do morning half day excursion to
Amer Fort (climb fort on elephant back)  and then   Pink City - sightseeing tour of City Palace in the
heart of Jaipur is known for its blend of Rajasthani and Mughal architecture. Not far away is the Central
Museum. Jantar Mantar is the largest of the five observatories built by Sawai Jai Singh. The Hawa Mahal
or the Palace of Winds was constructed for the royal ladies to watch the royal processions without being
seen, all  monuments are located in the vicinity of City Palace Complex of Jaipur. Jal Mahal -  Prettily
placed in the middle of a majestic lake, the Jal Mahal palace is a delight to watch. Built in the year 1799,
with red sand stones, this Water Palace is a quixotic place. The unruffled water of the lake reflects the
elaborate carvings makes a fabulous spectacle and visit to Birla Temple, speculator white marble temple.
 Overnight Jaipur Hotel.  

Day 08 – This morning after breakfast drive to Bikaner - Founded by one of the scions of the Jodhpur,
Bikaner's 15th century combines adventure with enterprise. In later centuries, as an ally of the mughals
and the British,  it  was able to develop as a modern state,  though its architectural  attractions remain
splendidly  Rajput.  One  of  the  principal  outposts  of  the  desert,  it  is  also  a  major  center  for  camel
breeding. Places to visit  – Junagarh Fort  + Lalgarhgarh Palace + Camel  Breeding Farm + City
Sightseeing. Overnight Bikaner Hotel.
Day 09 – Drive to Jaisalmer - Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast drive to Jaisalmer. On arrival check-in at
hotel. Afternoon leave for SAND DUNES IN SAM Dunes. We will arrange excursion to sand dunes at
SAM SAND DUNES - Sam Sand Dunes are situated at a distance of approximately 42 km from the city of
Jaisalmer. Located in the midst of the Thar Desert, these sand dunes are amongst the most famous ones



in Rajasthan. Radiating laid-back vibes, Sam Sand Dunes, near Jaisalmer, Rajasthan totally enchant you
with their fascinating sights. The old ruins and the various temples in this area are a must see. The best
way to enjoy the Sam Sand Dunes of Jaisalmer, Rajasthan is through an overnight trip. One of the most
pleasurable moments comes at the time of the sunset. Enjoy Music, Rajasthani Dance, Dinner and Camel
Safari at Sam Dunes.    sightseeing of Jaisalmer and visit places like – Fort & Palaces, Ancient Havelis +
Gadi Sagar + Jain Temples + Folk Museum.  Dinner & Overnight Jaisalmer Deluxe/ Swiss Camp
Day 10 – Breakfast at hotel.  Full  day sightseeing of Jaisalmer and visit  places like - Fort & Palaces,
Ancient  Havelis  -  Gadi  Sagar  -  Jain  Temples  -  Folk  Museum. After  sightseeing drive to  Jodhpur
- Jodhpur Rao Jodha who claimed descent from Lord Rama founded the former capital of Marwar state,
in 1459. The massive fort – Mehrangarh – came first and around it grew the city of Jodhpur protected by a
high stonewall with seven gates and countless bastions. Today, the city has grown to become the second
largest city of Rajasthan while still maintaining its medieval character. A flourishing trading center in the
16th century, Jodhpur is still  one of the leading centers for wood, cattle, camels, salt and agricultural
crops. However, the past is never very far behind and Jodhpur boasts of some very fine reminders of this
glorious  past  –  palaces,  forts,  temples  and  other  elegant  monuments  of  architectural  and  historical
value. Places  to  visit –  Meherangarh  Fort  -  Jaswanth  Thada  -  Umaid  Bhawan  Palace  &
city  sightseeing.  Overnight Jodhpur Hotel
Day 11 – Breakfast at hotel. Drive to Udaipur excursion to Bishnoi Village community - Rajasthan Wildlife
Tour invites you to indulge in a wonderful Guda Bishnoi village tour that would surely be an amazing
experience. Located at a distance of 25 km from Jodhpur, the Guda Bishnoi village is just like an inviting
oasis that beckons you with its charm and serenity. As part of your Guda Bishnoi village tour, get to know
the brave Bishnoi populace of Rajasthan who simply worship nature. In fact, they are so protective about
their surroundings that they would rather die than let anything happen to it. Is indeed astonishing to see
the inherent harmony between nature and the Bishnoi tribe that dates back to a very long time. Besides,
don't be surprised to see wild animals roaming about freely without any fear of attack. Rows of neat huts
welcome you to this traditional village where people lead a vegetarian existence and jealously guard their
environment. Later visit -   Ranakpur Temple is a beautiful structure carved in stone. Renowned for its
fabulous architectural style, Ranakpur temple is situated in Ranakpur village that falls under Pali district of
Rajasthan. For the followers of Jainism, Ranakpur temples are of great importance, as they make one of
the five major pilgrimage sites. Drive to reach Kumbhalgarh Fort - Rana Kumbha of Mewar built this great
defensive fortress on a 3,500 feet (1,100 meters) high hill overlooking the approaches from Ajmer and
Marwar.Overnight Udaipur Hotel.
Day 12 – Breakfast at hotel. Full day sightseeing of Udaipur - Possibly no city in Rajasthan is quite as
romantic as Udaipur even though the state is replete with fantastic hilltop fortress exotic fairy-tale palaces
and  griping  legends  of  medieval  chivalry  and  heroism.  Founded  in  1566  by  Maharana  Udai  Singh
following the final sacking of Chittorgarh by the Moghul emperor Akbar, Udaipur rivals any of the world-
famous creation of the Moghuls with its Rajput love of the whimsical and its crafted elegance. Places to
visit – City Palace &  Museum + Jagdish Temple +  Saheliyon Ki Badi + Bhartiya Lok Kala Mandal + City
sightseeing. Overnight Udaipur Hotel.

Day 13 – Breakfast at hotel. Free till departure. In time departure transfer to Airport to catch flight for
Delhi (SG-2436 /  1230 HRS.  –  1405 hrs.). On arrival  meet  and assist  at  domestic  airport  and  then
transfer to International Airport to catch flight for return journey.
Services Terminate with sweet memories of the tour.

Itinerary  -  5  Rajasthan  With  Varanasi  (River  Ganges)  &  Khajuraho
tour  
Duration: 14 Nights / 15 Days 
Places to visit – Delhi – Varanasi – Khajuraho - Agra – Jaipur – Bikaner - Jaisalmer – Jodhpur – Bishnoi
Village Safari – Ranakpur Temples – Udaipur - Delhi.
Day 01 – Arrive Delhi Airport. On Arrival at International airport our company representative will be waiting



with  placard  having  your  name  and  he  will  assist  you  and  transfer  to  hotel  by  air  conditioned
car. Overnight Delhi hotel
Day 02 -  Breakfast at hotel.  Full day sightseeing tour of Old & New Delhi visiting the Raj Ghat, the site
where Mahatma Gandhi was cremated; Jama Masjid - the largest mosque in India; and the Red Fort -
once the most opulent fort and palace of the Moghul Empire. In the afternoon take a sightseeing tour of
New Delhi visiting the Humayun's Tomb. Drive along the ceremonial avenue - Rajpath, past the imposing
India  Gate,  Parliament  House  and  the  President's  Residence.  Lotus  Temple  -   is  one  of  the  most
incredible architectures of the Bahai faith. It is situated at Kalkaji, a place close to New Delhi. The temple
has been constructed to resemble a lotus flower. The huge lotus flower has been made out of marble,
dolomite, cement, and sand. The temple does not impose restrictions on any visitor and has been thrown
open to people of all religions. Qutub Minar -  in 1199 AD and his descendant Shamsu'd-Din- Iitutmish
completed the works on this magnificent structure by adding three more storeys. The exquisitely carved
minaret has a number of storeys and inscriptions all round the tower. This monument of fervent historical
interest is open from sunrise to sunset.    Overnight Delhi Hotel. 
Day  03  – Pick  up  Hotel/Home  in  Delhi.  In  time  departure  transfer  to  airport  to  catch  flight  for
Varanasi (SG-116/ 0855 hrs. – 1010 hrs.). On arrival meet and assist at the airport and transfer to hotel
for check-in. Afternoon sightseeing of Sarnath Temple + Museum and than visit Varanasi Silk Factory/
shops for scarves and saris, dress material  etc.  and in the Evening Aarti  -   An evening ritual (Aarti)
performed by the priests on the banks of river  Ganga is a highly  enchanting and divine experience.
Lamps are seen floating on the river, immersed after the ritual. A splendid aura of lights and chants fills
the atmosphere in the evenings.   Overnight Varanasi Hotel.  
Day 04 –  Early morning boat excursion on the holy river Ganges to see the bathing ghats and cremation
site (burning dead body’s). Watching people bathing and worshipping at the ghats is one of the most
extraordinary experiences of a visit to India.  Morning visit to -  the Bharat Mata Temple, Durga temple,
Tulsi  Manas mandir and Banaras Hindu University. Back to hotel  for  breakfast.   Free till  noon time.
Afternoon city sightseeing and Rickshaw ride etc.  Overnight Varanasi hotel.  
Day 05 –  Breakfast at hotel.. In time departure transfer to Airport to catch flight for Khajuraho (9W-3423 /
1205 – 1255 hrs.). On arrival pick Bp and transfer to hotel for check-in. Later do sightseeing and visit
Western & Northern side Temples and city sightseeing. Overnight Khajuraho hotel.  
Day 06 –  Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast drive to Jhansi via sightseeing of Orcha Fort. Arrive Jhansi
Railway station to catch Shatabadi Express Train no.  12002 for  Delhi  at:  1730 hrs./  Arrive Agra
Station  at:  2245  hrs. On  arrival  meet  and  assist  at  New  Delhi  Railway  station  and  transfer  to
hotel. Overnight Agra Hotel.
Day 07 –  Breakfast at hotel. Full day sightseeing of Agra and visit - Taj Mahal for a speculative view of
this wonderful monument at the time of Sunrise, the architectural modern day wonder of the world; this
monument is  a fine example of  the fusion of  many architectural  styles is one of  the wonders of  the
modern world. Taj, endowed it with some of the loveliest buildings in the world. The tour continues with a
visit to the Agra Fort from where one can get the most moving view of the Taj from the little octagonal
tower in the Agra Fort, which lies across the river Jamuna. followed by visit  toPearl Mosque and the
Tomb of Itamad-ud-Daula built by Empress Noorjehan in memory of her father. In the evening you may
visit to the souvenirs market of Agra.  Overnight in Agra.
Day 08  – Breakfast at Hotel. This morning after breakfast drive to Agra en-route sightseeing of Fathepur
Sikri Fort - built by the Mughal Emperor, Akbar in honor of Saint Salim Chisti, who foretold the birth of 3
sons to Emperor Akbar, an example of robust stability combined with originality. Each important edifice
here represents a type by itself. Notable among them is the Diwane Khas, Punch Mahal, The Tomb of
Salim Chisti, and the Buland Darwaza. After sightseeing of Fathepur Sikir fort driver further to reach  The
Abhaneri step well. On arrival Jaipur Check-in at hotel and later visit to The Monkey Temple (Galwar
Bagh),   Johari bazaar (or other local jewellery market)  Evening Optional - At the time of dinner visit
to  Chokhi  Dhani  -  an  ethnic  5  star  resort  serving  Rajasthani  & Continental  cuisine  with  live  music,
astrology, games, folk dances and music, puppet shows in an ambiance of an ethnic village.     Overnight
Jaipur  Hotel. 



Day 09 – Breakfast at Hotel. Full day sightseeing of Jaipur and visit – Do morning half day excursion to
Amer Fort (climb fort on elephant back)  and then   Pink City - sightseeing tour of City Palace in the
heart of Jaipur is known for its blend of Rajasthani and Mughal architecture. Not far away is the Central
Museum. Jantar Mantar is the largest of the five observatories built by Sawai Jai Singh. The Hawa Mahal
or the Palace of Winds was constructed for the royal ladies to watch the royal processions without being
seen, all  monuments are located in the vicinity of City Palace Complex of Jaipur. Jal Mahal -  Prettily
placed in the middle of a majestic lake, the Jal Mahal palace is a delight to watch. Built in the year 1799,
with red sand stones, this Water Palace is a quixotic place. The unruffled water of the lake reflects the
elaborate carvings makes a fabulous spectacle and visit to Birla Temple, speculator white marble temple.
 Overnight Jaipur Hotel.  

Day 10 – This morning after breakfast drive to Bikaner - Founded by one of the scions of the Jodhpur,
Bikaner's 15th century combines adventure with enterprise. In later centuries, as an ally of the mughals
and the British,  it  was able to develop as a modern state,  though its architectural  attractions remain
splendidly  Rajput.  One  of  the  principal  outposts  of  the  desert,  it  is  also  a  major  center  for  camel
breeding. Places to visit  – Junagarh Fort  + Lalgarhgarh Palace + Camel  Breeding Farm + City
Sightseeing. Overnight Bikaner Hotel.
Day 11– Drive to Jaisalmer - Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast drive to Jaisalmer. On arrival check-in at
hotel. Afternoon leave for SAND DUNES IN SAM Dunes. We will arrange excursion to sand dunes at
SAM SAND DUNES - Sam Sand Dunes are situated at a distance of approximately 42 km from the city of
Jaisalmer. Located in the midst of the Thar Desert, these sand dunes are amongst the most famous ones
in Rajasthan. Radiating laid-back vibes, Sam Sand Dunes, near Jaisalmer, Rajasthan totally enchant you
with their fascinating sights. The old ruins and the various temples in this area are a must see. The best
way to enjoy the Sam Sand Dunes of Jaisalmer, Rajasthan is through an overnight trip. One of the most
pleasurable moments comes at the time of the sunset. Enjoy Music, Rajasthani Dance, Dinner and Camel
Safari at Sam Dunes.    sightseeing of Jaisalmer and visit places like – Fort & Palaces, Ancient Havelis +
Gadi Sagar + Jain Temples + Folk Museum.  Dinner & Overnight Jaisalmer Deluxe/ Swiss Camp
Day 12 – Breakfast at hotel.  Full  day sightseeing of Jaisalmer and visit  places like - Fort & Palaces,
Ancient  Havelis  -  Gadi  Sagar  -  Jain  Temples  -  Folk  Museum. After  sightseeing drive to  Jodhpur
- Jodhpur Rao Jodha who claimed descent from Lord Rama founded the former capital of Marwar state,
in 1459. The massive fort – Mehrangarh – came first and around it grew the city of Jodhpur protected by a
high stonewall with seven gates and countless bastions. Today, the city has grown to become the second
largest city of Rajasthan while still maintaining its medieval character. A flourishing trading center in the
16th century, Jodhpur is still  one of the leading centers for wood, cattle, camels, salt and agricultural
crops. However, the past is never very far behind and Jodhpur boasts of some very fine reminders of this
glorious  past  –  palaces,  forts,  temples  and  other  elegant  monuments  of  architectural  and  historical
value. Places  to  visit –  Meherangarh  Fort  -  Jaswanth  Thada  -  Umaid  Bhawan  Palace  &
city  sightseeing.  Overnight Jodhpur Hotel
Day 13 – Breakfast at hotel. Drive to Udaipur excursion to Bishnoi Village community - Rajasthan Wildlife
Tour invites you to indulge in a wonderful Guda Bishnoi village tour that would surely be an amazing
experience. Located at a distance of 25 km from Jodhpur, the Guda Bishnoi village is just like an inviting
oasis that beckons you with its charm and serenity. As part of your Guda Bishnoi village tour, get to know
the brave Bishnoi populace of Rajasthan who simply worship nature. In fact, they are so protective about
their surroundings that they would rather die than let anything happen to it. Is indeed astonishing to see
the inherent harmony between nature and the Bishnoi tribe that dates back to a very long time. Besides,
don't be surprised to see wild animals roaming about freely without any fear of attack. Rows of neat huts
welcome you to this traditional village where people lead a vegetarian existence and jealously guard their
environment. Later visit -   Ranakpur Temple is a beautiful structure carved in stone. Renowned for its
fabulous architectural style, Ranakpur temple is situated in Ranakpur village that falls under Pali district of
Rajasthan. For the followers of Jainism, Ranakpur temples are of great importance, as they make one of
the five major pilgrimage sites. Drive to reach Kumbhalgarh Fort - Rana Kumbha of Mewar built this great
defensive fortress on a 3,500 feet (1,100 meters) high hill overlooking the approaches from Ajmer and
Marwar.Overnight Udaipur Hotel.



Day 14 – Breakfast at hotel. Full day sightseeing of Udaipur - Possibly no city in Rajasthan is quite as
romantic as Udaipur even though the state is replete with fantastic hilltop fortress exotic fairy-tale palaces
and  griping  legends  of  medieval  chivalry  and  heroism.  Founded  in  1566  by  Maharana  Udai  Singh
following the final sacking of Chittorgarh by the Moghul emperor Akbar, Udaipur rivals any of the world-
famous creation of the Moghuls with its Rajput love of the whimsical and its crafted elegance. Places to
visit – City Palace &  Museum + Jagdish Temple +  Saheliyon Ki Badi + Bhartiya Lok Kala Mandal + City
sightseeing. Overnight Udaipur Hotel.

Day 15 – Breakfast at hotel. Free till departure. In time departure transfer to Airport to catch flight for
Delhi (SG-2436 /  1230 HRS.  –  1405 hrs.). On arrival  meet  and assist  at  domestic  airport  and  then
transfer to International Airport to catch flight for return journey.
Services Terminate with sweet memories of the tour.

Itinerary - 6 Rajasthan Fort & Palaces tour  
Duration: 15 Nights / 16 Days 
Places to Visit : Delhi – Pushakr Fair – Udaipur – Rankapur Temples -  Chittorgarh – Bundi/Kota -
Jodhpur – Jaisalmer ( Sand Dunes) – Bikaner – Mandawa – Jaipur – Fathepur Sikri Fort – Agra –
Sikandra Tomb – Delhi 
Day 01   – Arrive Delhi  Airport.  On Arrival  at  International  airport  our company representative will  be
waiting with placard having your name and he will assist you and transfer to hotel by air conditioned car.
Overnight Delhi hotel
Day 02  – The morning after breakfast drive to Pushkar .  On arrival check-in at hotel  and later visit

Pushkar city -  Pushkar Lake: One of the most sacred sites for Hindus, Pushkar Lake is the
most famous tourist attraction in the holy town of Pushkar. It's a beautiful semi-circular lake
with 52 lovely ghats surrounding it. According to beliefs, a dip in the Pushkar Lake on the
auspicious occasion of Karthik Poornima brings salvation to devotees. Brahma Temple: It's the
only  temple  dedicated  to  Lord  Brahma,  the  creator  of  the  universe  according  to  Hindu
mythology, in all over India. The beautiful marble temple is famous for its four-headed idol of
lord  Brahma.  It's  decorated  with  silver  coins  and  a  silver  turtle  on  its  black  and  white
chequered floor. Savitri Temple: Dedicated to goddess Savitri, the first wife of Lord Brahma,
it's the second most important temple in Pushkar. Located just behind the Brahma Temple on
a hilltop, it  provides a panoramic view of the scenic Pushkar Lake and exotic sand dunes
nearby 
Rangji  or  Rangnath Temple: Rangji  Temple is known for its gracious south Indian style of
architecture.  The  temple  houses  a  huge  image  of  Lord  Vishnu.  It  has  a  high
rising 'Gopuram'(large gate) and Garuda pillars studded with a mythical bird styled in gold.
Overnight Pushkar Hotel. 

Day  03  – Breakfast  at  hotel.  After  breakfast  drive  to  Udaipur  via  sightseeing  of  Ekliganj  Temple.
Overnight stay at hotel in Udaipur. 

Day 04  - Breakfast at hotel. Full day sightseeing of Udaipur -  Possibly no city in Rajasthan is quite as
romantic as Udaipur even though the state is replete with fantastic hilltop fortress exotic fairy-
tale  palaces  and griping  legends of  medieval  chivalry  and  heroism.  Founded in  1566 by
Maharana Udai Singh following the final sacking of Chittorgarh by the Moghul emperor Akbar,
Udaipur rivals any of the world-famous creation of the Moghuls with its Rajput love of the
whimsical and its crafted elegance. Places to visit – Lake Pichola + Jagdish Temple + City
Palace  &  Museum +  Saheliyon  Ki  Badi  +  Bhartiya  Lok  Kala  Mandal  +  City  sightseeing.
Overnight Udaipur Hotel

Day 05  – Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast drive to Chittorgarh via sightseeing of Rankapur Temples-
Chittorgarh fort with the legacy of glorious past and formidable present is the major attraction



for tourists in Chittorgarh. The fort is established in a hillock of 300 feet high, spreading over a
wide area of 700 acres of terrains. The fort is an architectural marvel, surviving three ravages
in the history. The impressive huge fort encloses the wonderful palaces of Maha Rani Padmini
and Maharana Kumbha,  Kirthi  Stamba,  Vijay Stamba and many ancient  revered temples.
Another  attraction in  the fort  is  the Fateh Prakash Mahal,  which showcases some of  the
imposing sculptures.  Drive further to reach Bundi.  On arrival  check-in at  hotel.  Overnight
Chittorgarh Hotel 

Day 06   – After breakfast drive to Bundi . Bundi is a city in the Hadoti region of the state of Rajasthan. It
is a city of roughly 88,000 inhabitants according to the 2001 census. This quaint little city is
fast becoming a well-liked tourist attraction owing to the fact that it is representative of the
culture prevalent in Rajasthan. It is of great architectural importance since this small city is
dotted with ornate forts, splendid palaces, and step well tanks also known as baoris in the
local dialect. Bundi city is the administrative capital of Bundi District.   In the olden times, the
area in and around the city  of  Bundi  was actually  inhabited by different  local  tribes.  The
Parihar Meenas were famous amongst all  the tribes. Bundi is believed to have derived its
name from a previous Meena ruler known as Bunda Meena. Bunda-Ka-Nal was the name
given to this city previously. The word Nal means “narrow ways'. Afterward, Rao Deva Hara,
who took over Bundi from Jaita Meena in A.D. 1342, renamed the adjacent area.  Bundi is a
small city in the state of Rajasthan and hence, has not joined the league of the metropolis in
India as of yet. As a result, Bundi has retained its traditional charm. The locals living in this
quaint  city  are  old  fashioned  and  follow  the  customs  and  rituals  typical  to  the  state  of
Rajasthan. Hindi and Rajasthani are the languages spoken here. The city is known for its
typical  Rajasthani  cuisine  like  dal  bati,  churma,  besan  ki  misi  puri,  lachha  paratha  etc.
Overnight Bundi Hotel

Day 07    -   This  morning after  breakfast  drive  to  Jodhpur via  sightseeing  of  Rankapur  Temples  -
Ranakpur Temple is a beautiful structure carved in stone. Renowned for its fabulous architectural style,
Ranakpur  temple  is  situated  in  Ranakpur  village  that  falls  under  Pali  district  of  Rajasthan.  For  the
followers of Jainism, Ranakpur temples are of great importance, as they make one of the five major
pilgrimage sites. On arrival sightseeing of Jodhpur - Places to visit – Meherangarh Fort + Jaswanth Thada
+ Umaid Bhawan Palace & city sightseeing.  Overnight at Jodhpur Hotel.
Day 08   – Breakfast at hotel.  Drive to Jaisalmer - Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast drive to Jaisalmer.
On arrival check-in at hotel. Afternoon leave for SAND DUNES IN SAM Dunes. We will arrange excursion
to sand dunes at SAM SAND DUNES - Sam Sand Dunes are situated at a distance of approximately 42
km from the city of Jaisalmer. Located in the midst of the Thar Desert, these sand dunes are amongst the
most famous ones in Rajasthan. Radiating laid-back vibes, Sam Sand Dunes, near Jaisalmer, Rajasthan
totally enchant you with their fascinating sights. The old ruins and the various temples in this area are a
must see. The best way to enjoy the Sam Sand Dunes of Jaisalmer, Rajasthan is through an overnight
trip. One of the most pleasurable moments comes at the time of the sunset. Enjoy Music, Rajasthani
Dance, Dinner and Camel Safari at Sam Dunes.  Overnight Jaisalmer Hotel. 

Day 09  - and Camel Safari at Sam Dunes.  visit places like – Fort & Palaces, Ancient Havelis + Gadi
Sagar + Jain Temples + Folk Museum.   Overnight Jaisalmer Hotel.

Day 10   – Breakfast at hotel.   After breakfast drive to Bikaner -  Founded by one of the scions of the
Jodhpur, Bikaner's 15th century combines adventure with enterprise. In later centuries, as an ally of the
mughals and the British, it was able to develop as a modern state, though its architectural attractions
remain splendidly Rajput. One of the principal outposts of the desert, it is also a major center for camel
breeding.  Places  to  visit  –  Junagarh  Fort  +  Lalgarhgarh  Palace  +  Camel  Breeding  Farm  +  City
Sightseeing. Overnight Bikaner Hotel.
Day 11  - After breakfast at hotel drive to Mandawa and check in to hotel. Rest of the day at leisure.  visit
the painted havelies of the dundlod town and sorrounding areas of Mandawa and Nawalgarh. The painted
havelies of the region are called “the open air art gallaries”.  Overnight Mandawa Hotel.
Day 12   - Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast drive to Jaipur. Arrive Jaipur in the afternoon and check –in
at hotel. Afternoon visit Amber Fort with Elephant ride + Pink city sightseeing and free for shopping etc.
Overnight Jaipur Hotel. 
Day 13 -    After breakfast do full day sightseeing of  Pink City - sightseeing tour of  City Palace in the



heart of Jaipur is known for its blend of Rajasthani and Mughal architecture. Not far away is the Central
Museum.  Jantar Mantar is the largest  of the five observatories built  by Sawai Jai  Singh. The  Hawa
Mahal or the Palace of Winds was constructed for the royal ladies to watch the royal processions without
being seen, all monuments are located in the vicinity of City Palace Complex of Jaipur. In the evening visit
to Birla Temple, speculator white marble temple, glitters in the in the night. Overnight Jaipur Hotel.
Day 14   - This morning after breakfast drive to Jaipur en-route sightseeing of Fathepur Sikri Fort - built by
the Mughal Emperor, Akbar in honor of Saint Salim Chisti, who foretold the birth of 3 sons to Emperor
Akbar, an example of robust stability combined with originality. Each important edifice here represents a
type by itself. Notable among them is the Diwane Khas, Punch Mahal, The Tomb of Salim Chisti, and the
Buland Darwaza. On arrival check-in at hotel. Later  do sightseeing of Agra and visit -  Taj Mahal for a
speculative view of this wonderful monument at the time of Sunrise, the architectural modern day wonder
of the world; this monument is a fine example of the fusion of many architectural styles is one of the
wonders of the modern world. Taj, endowed it with some of the loveliest buildings in the world. The tour
continues with a visit to the Agra Fort from where one can get the most moving view of the Taj from the
little octagonal tower in the  Agra Fort, which lies across the river Jamuna. followed by visit to Pearl
Mosque and the Tomb of Itamad-ud-Daula built by Empress Noorjehan in memory of her father. In the
evening you may visit to the souvenirs market of Agra. Overnight in Agra.
Day 15   – Breakfast at hotel. Drive back to Delhi via sightseeing of Sikandra Tomb. On arrive Delhi visit
Akshardham Temple and than check-in at hotel. Overnight Delhi Hotel. 
Day 16   – Breakfast at hotel.  After breakfast proceed for sightseeing tour of Old Delhi visiting the Raj
Ghat, the site where Mahatma Gandhi was cremated; Jama Masjid - the largest mosque in India; and the
Red  Fort  -  once  the  most  opulent  fort  and  palace  of  the  Moghul  Empire.  In  the  afternoon  take  a
sightseeing tour of New Delhi visiting the Humayun's Tomb, the Qutub Minar. Drive along the ceremonial
avenue -  Rajpath,  past  the imposing India  Gate,  Parliament House and the President's  Residence .
Evening in time departure transfer to International Airport to catch flight for return journey. 
Services Terminate 

Itinerary-7 Rajasthan & North India Cultural tour  
Duration: 17 Nights / 18 Days 
Palaces to visit – Delhi – Mandawa – Bikaner – Jaisalmer - Osiyan – Jodhpur –Kumbhalgarh Fort -
Udaipur – Pushkar – Jaipur – Agra – Varanasi – Khajuraho - Delhi.   
Day 01 : Arrive Delhi
On arrival at Delhi international airport our representative shall  meet and escort you to the hotel and
assist  with check in  there.  Delhi  is  the capital  city  of  India  and one of  the modern metros which is
decorated  with  antique  structures  from  the  past.  It  attracts  a  large  number  of  tourists  towards  its
monuments and sprawling markets. Evening is free to experience Delhi city on own. Overnight stay is in
Delhi.
Day 02 : Delhi - Mandawa (280 km / 6 hrs)
Today morning have your breakfast and drive towards Mandawa – located in the spirit of the partially
– parched Shekhawati province. Shekhawati which means “Garden of Shekha” and has got its name from
its ruler Rao Shekha who feint this region in the 14th century. The castle of Mandawa was constructed in
1755 by Thakur Nawal Singh, the organizer of the city. In the past times Mandawa was established &
equipped by the wealthy & main Silk  Route traders of  the district.  They build up numerous Havelis,
Chhatris, shrines & Step-wells with elaborated frescoes decorating their ramparts & now appropriately
given the nickname of an Open Air Art Gallery. Mandawa still preserve the attraction & feeling of a past
era & approaching here is similar to pacing into a dissimilar planet. On arrival at Mandawa check into your
pre booked hotel. In evening enjoy the visit to local havelis like Gori Shankar Haveli, Goenka haveli etc
recognized for beautiful frescoes ornamenting the walls & ceiling. Overnight stay is in Mandawa.
Day 03 : Mandawa - Bikaner (180 km / 4 hrs)



After breakfast drive to Bikaner – the desert city of Rajasthan established by Rao Bikaji  in 1488. On
arrival at Bikanercheck into your pre booked hotel and get relaxed. Later visit Junagarh Fort, constructed
by 6th ruler of Bikaner Raja Rai Singhji, who lined for the duration of 1571-1612. It is created by red
sandstone & marble with cabins & verandas decorating the construction at intermission. Afterward visit to
Lal Garh Palace, constructed by Maharaja Ganga Singh (1881-1942), an architectural masterwork in red
stonework, in reminiscence of his father Maharaja Lal Singh. In evening back to the hotel for night stay
Bikaner. 
Day 04 : Bikaner - Jaisalmer (330 km / 7hrs)
Today have your breakfast in the hotel and move towards Jaisalmer, established in the year 1156 by
Rawal Jaisala Bhatti a Rajput leader. It is also called as the golden city as it is holding the massive desert.
And is also an imperative prehistoric dealing centre because of its premeditated position on the camels.
Jaisalmer also have many old Havelis, built by traders of the 19th century, which are elegantly engraved
from golden-yellow sandstone & are in a gorgeous state till date. On arrival at Jaisalmer check into your
pre booked hotel. Overnight stay is at Jaisalmer.
Day 05 : Jaisalmer
Today after breakfast visit the older city of Jaisalmer & view the great Jaisalmer Fort,  constructed by
Rawal Jaisal in the year 1156. Suspended on 80m elevated mount, accommodating the whole town inside
its walls, the golden Fort is repudiating resembling a lookout in the miserable desert background. Also
visit  superlative Patwon Ki Haveli  placed in the city. It was constructed by the wealthy trader Guman
Chand Patwa & his sons, whose trade extended among Afghanistan & China. It is the most intricate &
outstanding example from every Haveli in Jaisalmer & is practically the pride and joy of Jaisalmer well-
known for  its  architectural  affluence.  The statues  on stone far  exceed in  attractiveness  then toil  on
brocade & gold. Later in evening drive 40 km away from Jaisalmer to Sam Sand dunes, a visit here is a
must to complete the visit to Jaisalmer and get the real feel of great Thar Desert and have camel ride with
the option of enjoying the ethnic rajasthani cultural dance and food in evening. Later drive back to the
hotel for night stay at Jaisalmer. 
Day 06 : Jaisalmer - Osian (Osiyan) (240 km / 6hrs)
Today have your breakfast and drive to Osian, positioned in the middle of Jaisalmer & Jodhpur. Osian is
mainly renowned for its Jain shrines. The antique community was situated on an extremely significant
trade route connecting the 8 – 12th centuries. The city was conquered by the Jains, both marketable &
demographically and they construct their shrines of astonishing worth in Osian. Beside Jain shrines there
are also excellent Hindu holy places devoted to a variety of Hindu deities. In total there are 16 Hindu &
Jain shrines with wonderful eminence.   On arrival at Osian check into your pre booked hotel and after
some relaxation visit the most impressive temple the Mahavira shrine devoted to the 24th & previous Jain
diviner. The shrine was constructed roughly in 775 AD & additional minor place of pilgrimage were added
on to the compound till about the 15th century. Then visit Sachiya Mata Temple or also famed as Indrani,
initially constructed in the 8th century, the present holy place compound through rendezvous back to the
12th century. The two other holy places in the multipart of Indrani temple are Chandi Ka Mandir & the
Amba Mata Mandir. Later in evening back to the hotel for night stay in Osiyan Camp. 
Day 07 : Osiyan –  Jodhpur (80Km / 01hr)
Today  drive to  Jodhpur, busy desert  municipality and the 2nd major city in Rajasthan with scenery
conquered by the substantial Mehrangarh Fort towering over the city. Rao Jodha, a leader of the Rathore
tribe,  established the city in year  1459 & it  is  given name after  him.  On arrival  at  Jodhpur visit  the
imposing fort constructed by Rao Jodha – Mehrangarh Fort. It is positioned at a peak of 125m elevated
mount. The fort is sheltering the museum with superb compilation of palanquins, Elephant encumber,
imperial cribs, outfits & furnishings. We also appoint an architectural signpost Jaswant Thada, a white
marble monument build in the year 1899 in reminiscence of Maharaja Jaswant Singh II.  Night stay in
Jodhpur 
Day 08 – Jodhpur – Bishnoi Villag – Kumbhalgarh Fort.  (250 km./05 hrs.) 
Drive to Kumbhalgarh via excursion to Bishnoi Village community - Rajasthan Wildlife Tour invites you to
indulge in a wonderful Guda Bishnoi village tour that would surely be an amazing experience. Located at
a distance of 25 km from Jodhpur, the Guda Bishnoi village is just like an inviting oasis that beckons you
with its charm and serenity. As part of your Guda Bishnoi village tour, get to know the brave Bishnoi
populace of Rajasthan who simply worship nature. In fact, they are so protective about their surroundings
that  they would  rather  die  than let  anything happen to  it.  Is  indeed astonishing to  see the inherent



harmony between nature and the Bishnoi tribe that dates back to a very long time. Besides, don't be
surprised to see wild animals roaming about freely without any fear of attack. Rows of neat huts welcome
you  to  this  traditional  village  where  people  lead  a  vegetarian  existence  and  jealously  guard  their
environment . Later drive towards Kumbhalgarh, established by Rana Kumbha the well-known Mewar
conqueror, a shrewd & a huge designer. Kumbhalgarh is the delight for the natural world lovers, as it is
delimited by vegetation & flora and fauna. En route visit the well-known Ranakpur Jain Temples of 15th
century. Ranakpur is Jain’s holy place and was constructed all the way through the supremacy of the
open-minded & talented ruler Rana Kumbha in the 15th century. The temples has domes, cupolas and
turrets and the most striking feature in it are the 1444 pillars intricately carved and impressively no two of
them are alike. Later continue drive to Kumbhalgarh, on arrival check in at the hotel and overnight stay
at Kumbhalgarh.
Day 09 : Kumbhalgarh - Udaipur (100Km / 02hrs)
Today morning drive towards the most romantic city – Udaipur, established in the year 1568 by Maharana
Udai Singh subsequent to his last ineffective effort to protect the Mewar capital,  Chittorgarh from the
attack of Mughal beneath Monarch Akbar. It is put up on the border of three lakes & also famed as "City of
Lakes & Palaces". On arrival at Udaipur check into your pre booked hotel and get relaxed. In evening
enjoy the boat ride on Lake Pichola. The loveliness of the lake is improved by the neighboring hills,
palaces, place of worship, and swim Ghats & edges. Overnight stay is in Udaipur.       
Day 10 : Udaipur
Today  after  breakfast  enjoy  the  guided  city  tour  of  Udaipur  covering  City  Palace  –  a  fascinating
compilation of structures added by a variety of Maharanas (Kings) after Udai Singh constructed in the
year 1725. The splendor of the Palace begins right from its entry at the northern Tripoli Gate that carries
us to the middle patio, the most excellent place to sight the facade of filigreed terrace & elaborated cupola
– topped loom. Then visit Sahelion ki Bari also called as the – Garden of Maids of Honour which is a
decorative backyard constructed by Maharana Sangram Singh for his daughter & the women’s of the
Queen's patio. It is decorated with a number of spouts, swimming pool & chiseled pavilions. Later visit the
Indo – Aryan Jagdish Temple,  constructed in  the year 1651 AD by Maharana Jagat  Singh.  It  is  the
principal & the most gorgeous shrines of Udaipur with notable sculpted descriptions. In evening again
enjoy boat ride on Lake Pichola. The Jag Niwas palace also known as Lake Palace and Jag Mandir are
the two islet palaces on the lake appear similar to diamond in the lake. Overnight stay is in Udaipur.
Day 11 : Udaipur - Pushkar (280 km / 6hrs)
The morning after breakfast drive to Pushkar via sightseeing Eklingi Temple . On arrival check-in at hotel
and later visit Pushkar city -  Pushkar Lake: One of the most sacred sites for Hindus, Pushkar Lake is the
most famous tourist attraction in the holy town of Pushkar. It's a beautiful semi-circular lake with 52 lovely
ghats surrounding it. According to beliefs, a dip in the Pushkar Lake on the auspicious occasion of Karthik
Poornima brings salvation to devotees. Brahma Temple: It's the only temple dedicated to Lord Brahma,
the creator of the universe according to Hindu mythology, in all over India. The beautiful marble temple is
famous for its four-headed idol of lord Brahma. It's decorated with silver coins and a silver turtle on its
black  and  white  chequered  floor. Savitri  Temple: Dedicated  to  goddess  Savitri,  the  first  wife  of  Lord
Brahma, it's the second most important temple in Pushkar. Located just behind the Brahma Temple on a
hilltop, it provides a panoramic view of the scenic Pushkar Lake and exotic sand dunes nearby Rangji or
Rangnath Temple: Rangji Temple is known for its gracious south Indian style of architecture. The temple
houses  a  huge  image  of  Lord  Vishnu.  It  has  a  high  rising 'Gopuram'(large  gate)  and Garuda pillars
studded with a mythical bird styled in gold. Overnight Pushkar Hotel.
Day 12 : Pushkar – Jaipur (150 km / 2 hrs)
After breakfast drive to Jaipur. On arrival an excursion to  Amer Fort which is located 12 kms outside
Jaipur.  One  of  the  finest  example  of  Rajput  architecture,  it  was  the  ancient  capital  of  Kaisshawah
rulers. Enjoy the ascent to the Palace on the back of a brightly caparisoned elephant. Visit the multiple
chambers and hallways of the palace which are famous for their design and decorations. After Amer Fort
check-in at hotel. In the afternoon, proceed for a city tour visiting the unique stone observatory  Jantar
Mantar, the opulent  City Palace with its museums, and driving past the Hawa Mahal. Evening visit to
Birla Temple and city. Overnight in Jaipur Hotel.
Day 13 :  Jaipur – Agra (235 km./ 5 hr.) 
Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast drive to Agra en-route visiting Fatehpur Sikri, the deserted 16th century
red sandstone city built by Emperor Akbar. Here you visit the Bulund Darwaza (The Gate of Victory) - the



tallest gateway in the world, and the superb white marble tomb of the famous Sufi saint Shaik Salim
Chishti. Continue your drive to Jaipur. Built by Raja Jai Singh in the 18th century, Jaipur, the capital of
Rajasthan  is  a  picturesque city  in  a  symphony  of  pink.  Upon arrival  and  check  in  hotel.  Afternoon
sightseeing of Agra and visit -  The guided city tour of Agra covering Taj Mahal – built in memory of the
everlasting love of Shah Jahan for his dearly loved companion Mumtaz Mahal. Next we visit Agra fort –
which  was  constructed  by  Akbar  the  grand  Mughal  ruler  and  was  afterward  the  creation,  was
supplemented by his son Jahangir and his grandson Shah Jahan. The majority of the arrangement within
the fortification abides the core of Hindu as well as Islamic structural designs. Itmad ud daulah – is a crypt
of Mirza Ghiyas Beg father in rule of Jahangir.  Overnight Agra Hotel.
Day 14 :  Agra – Varanasi (By Kalka Express Train) 
This morning after breakfast drive to Tundla Railway Station to catch Kalka Express Train no. 12312 at:
1045  hrs.  /  Arrive  Mughal  Sarai  station  at:  2010  hrs.  On  arrival  pick  up  and  transfer  to  hotel  in
Varanasi. Overnight Varanasi Hotel.
Day 15: Full day in Varanasi 
Early  morning  boat  excursion  on  the  holy  river  Ganges  to  see  the  bathing  ghats  and  cremation
site( burning dead body’s). Watching people bathing and worshipping at the ghats is one of the most
extraordinary experiences of a visit to India.  Morning visit to -  the Bharat Mata Temple, Durga temple,
Tulsi Manas mandir. Breakfast at hotel. Later do sightseeing of Banaras Hindu University and Sarnath
Temple and Musuem. Overnight Varanasi Hotel. 
Day 16: Varanasi – Khajuraho ( By Flight) 
Breakfast at hotel.. In time departure transfer to Airport to catch flight for Khajuraho (9W-3423 / 1205 –
1255 hrs.). On arrival pick Bp and transfer to hotel for check-in. Later do sightseeing and visit Western &
Northern side Temples and city sightseeing. Overnight Khajuraho hotel.  
Day 17: Khajuraho – Orcha Fort – Jhansi – Delhi ( By Shatabdi Express Train)  
Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast drive to Jhansi via sightseeing of Orcha Fort. Arrive Jhansi Railway
station to catch Shatabadi Express Train no. 12002 for Delhi at: 1730 hrs./ Arrive Agra Station at:
2245 hrs. On arrival meet and assist at New Delhi Railway station and transfer to hotel. Overnight Delhi
Hotel.
Day 18 : Delhi sightseeing & Departure
Today have  your  breakfast  and  proceed  to  enjoy  the  guided  sightseeing  tour  of  Delhi.  Delhi  is  an
international capital as people from all over the nation has drifted here as it is the city of occasion. Delhi is
ethnically and traditionally also extremely rich. Major visiting attractions in Delhi are the memorials like
Qutub Minar constructed by Qutub ud din Aibek of the slave family, then visit the Humayun’s tomb and
enjoy the drive past President’s House and a brief halt at the landmark of the city India Gate build in the
reminiscence of sacrifice of British Indian Army who fought in World War I. Also enjoy the drive past Red
Fort  similar to Agra Fort  and obtain a leisurely walk  in Chandni Chowk where you can discover the
pavement superstore and a very busy mass. In evening take a leisurely walk in the boulevard to combine
with Indian culture. Later get in time transfers to the Delhi international airport to board your flight back to
home / next destination.
Services end with sweet memories of the tour

 

B)        Rajasthan Tour Packages 

1) 7 Nights / 8 Days Rajasthan Cultural Tour 

2) 8 Nights / 9 Days Rajasthan Cultural & Desert Tour 

3) 10 Nights / 11 Rajasthan Heritage Tour 



4) 12 Nights / 13 Days Rajasthan With Varanasi (River Ganges Tour) 

5) 14 Nights / 15 Days Rajasthan With Varanasi & Khajuraho Tour 

6) 15 Nights / 16 Days Fort & Palaces Tour 

7) 17 Nights / 18 Days Rajasthan North India Cultural Tour 


	After breakfast drive to Jodhpur.Upon arrival and check in hotel. After Proceed on a sightseeing tour of Jodhpur beginning with the formidable hilltop Mehrangarh Fort. A series of gates named Jayapol, Fatepol, Lahapol etc. lead into the Fort. Visit the palaces located inside the fort - Moti Mahal or Pearl Palace, Sukh Mahal or Pleasure Palace and the Phool Mahal or Flower Palace. Continue the tour to visit the Jaswant Thada, a marble cenotaph built in 1899 as a memorial to Maharaja Jaswant Singh II. Overnight in Jodhpur.
	After breakfast drive to Udaipur . En route visit the intricately sculptured Jain Temples in Ranakpur that date back to the 15th century. Its 29 halls are supported by 1444 pillars, none of which are alike. Continue your drive to Udaipur and upon arrival check in to your hotel. Rest of the day. Overnight in Udaipur.
	Day 02 – The morning after breakfast drive to Pushkar . On arrival check-in at hotel and later visit Pushkar city - Pushkar Lake: One of the most sacred sites for Hindus, Pushkar Lake is the most famous tourist attraction in the holy town of Pushkar. It's a beautiful semi-circular lake with 52 lovely ghats surrounding it. According to beliefs, a dip in the Pushkar Lake on the auspicious occasion of Karthik Poornima brings salvation to devotees. Brahma Temple: It's the only temple dedicated to Lord Brahma, the creator of the universe according to Hindu mythology, in all over India. The beautiful marble temple is famous for its four-headed idol of lord Brahma. It's decorated with silver coins and a silver turtle on its black and white chequered floor. Savitri Temple: Dedicated to goddess Savitri, the first wife of Lord Brahma, it's the second most important temple in Pushkar. Located just behind the Brahma Temple on a hilltop, it provides a panoramic view of the scenic Pushkar Lake and exotic sand dunes nearby  Rangji or Rangnath Temple: Rangji Temple is known for its gracious south Indian style of architecture. The temple houses a huge image of Lord Vishnu. It has a high rising 'Gopuram'(large gate) and Garuda pillars studded with a mythical bird styled in gold. Overnight Pushkar Hotel.
	Day 03 – Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast drive to Udaipur via sightseeing of Ekliganj Temple. Overnight stay at hotel in Udaipur.
	Day 04 - Breakfast at hotel. Full day sightseeing of Udaipur - Possibly no city in Rajasthan is quite as romantic as Udaipur even though the state is replete with fantastic hilltop fortress exotic fairy-tale palaces and griping legends of medieval chivalry and heroism. Founded in 1566 by Maharana Udai Singh following the final sacking of Chittorgarh by the Moghul emperor Akbar, Udaipur rivals any of the world-famous creation of the Moghuls with its Rajput love of the whimsical and its crafted elegance. Places to visit – Lake Pichola + Jagdish Temple + City Palace & Museum + Saheliyon Ki Badi + Bhartiya Lok Kala Mandal + City sightseeing. Overnight Udaipur Hotel
	Day 05 – Breakfast at hotel. After breakfast drive to Chittorgarh via sightseeing of Rankapur Temples- Chittorgarh fort with the legacy of glorious past and formidable present is the major attraction for tourists in Chittorgarh. The fort is established in a hillock of 300 feet high, spreading over a wide area of 700 acres of terrains. The fort is an architectural marvel, surviving three ravages in the history. The impressive huge fort encloses the wonderful palaces of Maha Rani Padmini and Maharana Kumbha, Kirthi Stamba, Vijay Stamba and many ancient revered temples. Another attraction in the fort is the Fateh Prakash Mahal, which showcases some of the imposing sculptures. Drive further to reach Bundi. On arrival check-in at hotel. Overnight Chittorgarh Hotel
	Day 06 – After breakfast drive to Bundi . Bundi is a city in the Hadoti region of the state of Rajasthan. It is a city of roughly 88,000 inhabitants according to the 2001 census. This quaint little city is fast becoming a well-liked tourist attraction owing to the fact that it is representative of the culture prevalent in Rajasthan. It is of great architectural importance since this small city is dotted with ornate forts, splendid palaces, and step well tanks also known as baoris in the local dialect. Bundi city is the administrative capital of Bundi District.  In the olden times, the area in and around the city of Bundi was actually inhabited by different local tribes. The Parihar Meenas were famous amongst all the tribes. Bundi is believed to have derived its name from a previous Meena ruler known as Bunda Meena. Bunda-Ka-Nal was the name given to this city previously. The word Nal means “narrow ways'. Afterward, Rao Deva Hara, who took over Bundi from Jaita Meena in A.D. 1342, renamed the adjacent area.  Bundi is a small city in the state of Rajasthan and hence, has not joined the league of the metropolis in India as of yet. As a result, Bundi has retained its traditional charm. The locals living in this quaint city are old fashioned and follow the customs and rituals typical to the state of Rajasthan. Hindi and Rajasthani are the languages spoken here. The city is known for its typical Rajasthani cuisine like dal bati, churma, besan ki misi puri, lachha paratha etc. Overnight Bundi Hotel

